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FIND AND GM
:at. 8. J. c. innrimasEr.

Faded and tune ere the Summer'ssweet flowers,
Strewn by the wintry winds o'er the dark mould!

Smilers, when sunlight stole through the soft hours,
Down from you azure their leaves to unfold.

Bright where theirbeauties when breezes iteept on
Or the blue waters to gather perfume ;

Whisperers lovely, no*, faded and gone !

Slumbers lonely 'mid chillness and gloom !

Oh ! but the Spring-dale will come o'er the plain
Wooing the whispering blossoms again, , •

With its soft tread oitir thee merald lawn
Then we'll not mourn for the faded and gone !

Faded and gone are theories that we cherished,
Fondly and true. in our hosems of yore !

Slumbering buds may wake o'er the perished..
Their faded hearts shall unfold here no more !

Sweet is the music that Memory flings,
O'er the oasis of Life's early love.

Where flew the Angel on-fluttering wings, •
Besting our lost throngh the starlight above;

Oh! there's a land whe re the perished ones bloom,
Where cometh never a shadow of gloom !

Fadeless and fair is that glorious dawn—
Then we'll not mourn for the faded and•gone I

Faded and gone are the sweet dreams of childhood,
When the young wings of the Spirit were free,

Folded orfurled 'mid thoshadowy wildwood—
Sweeping the surface of life's sunny sea.

Time's fading anger bath sullied the leaf,
;Stainless and testily-ifl cliildhd's—p —ure years;

Pager of beauty once brilliant, yet brief.
Wear its deep impress of changes and tears !

Oh ! but the blossoms of childhood will bloom
Brightly again, o'er the shadowy Tomb !

Infinite gladness flow endlessly on—
Then we'll not mnrmur for the faded and gone !

PARTING.
When fond affecticii's spell bath east

Its web around the heart,
How truly sad it is at last

To be obliged to part.

How sad to catch the smother'd sigh,
To see the starting hiar,

Thit dims the tender loving eye •

Of those we hold most dear.
What, when the head in friendship knits,,

Can be more keenly felt
Than some rude stroke of Fate which splits

The link, Time ne'er can melt

Alas ! of every earthly woe
Felt by the humeh heart,

Methinks it is the greatest blow
From those we love to part.
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COW ODDS
COME ANS SEE

THE

LARGE STOOK

.AT

it IL 1110TORTON1.

His customers and the publie'generallyare
invted to call and examine for thiamine.

HIS GOODS

IS GOODS ARE OF THE BEST QUALI-
TY.

. , -

L001!.
TO YOUR INTEREST

BY EXAMINING MT STOCK I

A LARGE LOT Of/

CUTIIRY,
Cedarware,

Gatail alit) mean,„,-
MiiirX4lll3ll-11[7311MSIMPap

WOE ikINDLIWCiSi,

, 110111 ID GLASS--OIL CLOTHS
HOLLOW WARE, &C.

larny stook is largo and complete and at
"oes that will defy competition.
November 7, 1862.

_ PHOTOGRAPHIC
' ICTURE GALERY!
HE undersigned hes fitted up the room over
Fourtbman'a Drug store. Mainstreet, Wayne's-

.% suitably for Photographing purposes, where
citizens can be accommodated with all kinds of
urerfrom theprice of 35 cents upward. Phot-
phs at 'the regabur

.CITY PR,I.CE-S .
cards or fulluize pictures, &smoker on card.—
pictures copied ot photographstles ineyiedeair-
treasonable A fine steckuf Fancy and
n Cases on boa. The public, and especially
ladies, are most respectfully invited to callanal
specimen,. . A. B. MuCAtidLAND.
v. 28—tf.

• NAME AGAIN'
TRE,OLD 131181NR/04

ITE,subadiber respectfully announces to Mr
old creamers and the public' generally that
u leased the.Biacksmith eihop at the.; Eut end
gin orient, Waynesboro', Pa., formerly occupied
sub linonfr.'where .he • purposes carrying on

Blacksmithing builnessin all its branches: All
will be froes at short • ander laid impost raa•

ble terms.
hro Buggustand Spins JOHN CLINet

gen 2—tf.]
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AFragment.
Swiftly glide our years—they follow each

other like the waves of the ocean. Memory'
calls up the persons wo once know, the
scenes in which we once were actork—they
appear before the mind'like thephantomsof
a night vision. Behold the boy rejlciy in•
the gaiety of his soul—the wheels time
cannot move too rapidly for him—the light of
hope dances in his eye—the smile of expec-
tation plays upon his lip=l-loCkfarward
to long years of joy •to come—his spirit
burns within him when he hears of great
men, and mighty deeds—he wants to 01
man—longs to mount the hill of ambition;
to tread the path of honor, to hear the shout
of applause. Look at him again—he is now
in the meridian of life—care has stamped its
wrinkle upon his brow—disappointment has
dimmed the lustre of his eye—sorrow has
thrown a gloom over his countenance—he
looks back upon the walking dreams of his
youth, and sighs for their futility—each re-
volvingyear seems to diminisl; somethingfroffli
fiis little stock of happiness, and ho discov-
yrs that the season of youth—when the pulse
of anticipation beats high—is the only season
of enjoyment. Who is he ofthe aged locks ?

His form is bent and totters—his footsteps
move more rapidly towards the tomb—he
looks back upon the past—his days appear
to have been few, and he confesses they were
evilr —the magnificence of the great is to him
vanity—the hilarity of' youth, folly ;—he
considers how soon the gloom of death must
overshadow the one, and disappointment end
the other; the world presents little to attract,
and nothing to delight him.; still, however,
he would linger in it, still he would lengthen
out his days; though, of 'beauty's bloom,' of
'fancy's flash,' of 'music's breath,' he is for-
ced to exclaim, have no pleasure in them.'
A few years of infirmit , Inanity, and in
must consigii him •

• or t grave--
yet a:islet's-the gay, the ge re the high
-tiled boy, who behold his ascending path
oflife strewed with lowers; without a thorn.
Such is human life—but such cannot be the,
ultimate destinies of man.

C:=1111=M=1

Expressive Thoughts.
How musicallyand beautifully some peo-

ple express their thoughts. Are not the
following definition in quaint, curious and
pleasant style

Religious. -Akey which opens wide the
gates of-Heaven.

Death. A knife by which the ties of
Earth are riven.

Earth: A desert through.which pilgrims
wend their way.

Resurrection. A sudden wake from a
quiet dream.

Heaven. A land of joy, of light, and
love; supreme. .

Faith. An anchor droPped-beyond the
vale of death-

Hops. A lone star beaming-e'erabarren
health.'

Make the of yOurselfr your Welsh,
and opportunities, etwithig no idle breath or

pty sighs on what. you miOt have been
under kinder auspices. Ifyour.,lllaker. had
thought any.other talents ,or opportunities
bitter for you-, he iiroukl have$44113 them to
you.

Truths about Rebel Leaders.
F The editor of the'eltester County Demo-
-crat. himself an old' Democrat, thus writes
from Washington '

A great many p'eople ' have- been led to
believe that Mr. Jefferson Davis ; although a
little misguided 'on the subject •of
was man ofgreat integrity and of a high
chivalric sense of honor. Lot me give a
fact in his history, which L can lelly' e-
stablish before a jury of Mississippi Rebels.
Just after he made his farewell speech in the
Senate, all dripping, as it was, with treaton
—when he threw off the entire authority of
the 'United States, denounced, repudiated,
and even shook the dfist &ism hisshoes it;
gainst us—then as he Strutted • frinii 'the
Senate Chamber, ho deliberately ordered the
Carpenter of 'the Senate into his enlist
presence, directedhim to pre e fifty chests
or boxes to carry off his oks and other
congressional plunder,lnid t 'e chests were
made and paid for out of the Treasury of
the UnitectStates, each one costing about
three d3llars. This me* thievipg act is on
record here against the immaculate Jeff. Da-
vis, whom northern degredationist rej Ace to
hurrah as the high-toned, chivalric south-
ern gentleman ! A more mercenary set of
imps never appeared out of Jewry than these
same southern nabobs. I. know them well,
for it has been my lot to come in close con•
tad with them in small money operations
with the government, and they have always
taken the last cent and in wore cases than
one they have taken money from Uncle Sam
that the • were '
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which they might claim by 'custom. I re-
metuber well that old skin-flint, Barksdale of

ts •:sissippi, hesitating around the newspaper
desk in the House, us to whether he should
curry off the twenty-five, dollars which he
might claim, but which ho had no moral
right to receive. In acrd out of myroom he
came, time and again, until at last ho took
the money, and then went into Dixie and
hired himself to Davis to fight against the
vt-- fryrg rnment on which he had been a
pensioner. And then another instanee : I
remember a eing'piled up on the side walk

0-1/

opposite Adam's Express Office in this city
just abourthu time-the traitor Senators prom
the seceded states were spitting out their
venomous farewell speeches, some forty of
these same government chests, such as Da-
vis_ stole, all labelled in staring capitals, "J.
P. Benjamin, Montgomery, Alabama. -This
,convicted thief was also bearing off his part
of the national plunder at the expense of a
nation be had, with silvery tongue, justbeen
repudiating. And not content with the
thieving act, be rose tin a higher 'degree of
infamy by insolently directing his boxes, not
to his home in Now Orleans, but to the then
Rebel Capital at Montgomery. Alabama !
And these are the kind- of cattle the free
men of the North are to be sold to by Val-,
landigham here, by William 13. Reed in
Philadelphia, and these lesser lights, Brinton,
Strickland & C0.., in our own town. - These,
the assassins of the Constitution and public
liberty—the incarceration ofall that is trea-
sonable and vile—are the men to whom our

miserable_conspiratorg-and—denw,'' oguee—are
h c wling down to like base slaves, begging of

em "for Peace on any terms!"
And what for? To add to the glory of

their country? No; but simply to bring
back a sufficient political support to enable
them to obtain once more that power which
they in the past so fearfully abused. These
home traitors would sell their souls to regain
that which they have lost. They areat this
moment working with all the fiendishness of
their satanic father to create civil war in the
North. The French Revolution did not
produce wickedermen, and if our people will
consent to let them ride on the popular wave,
they will engulpii them in the most fright-
ful anarchy. .

Loyalty ofKentuoky
The following resolution was offered and

referred, in the Senate of the Kenttfeky
Legislature, on the 26th, and was'ineeived
with much favor cud a fair—prcipect of its
immediate passage,t--- ---

RehmWed by th General Assembly of the
Commonwealth ofKentucky, That the Fed-
eral Government-othe_United States being
engaged in a terrible war for the suppres-
sion of a wicked and causeless Rebellion,
which aims to sunder the Union and destroy
the Government,-Kentueky, being antegral

lr .1 State
ated her
he sup-
titration
)fall the

States; That, not... _
soltig o-*

pinions adverse to the policy -and constitu-,
lional power of some of the war _measures of
the Chief Executive of the nation--041 un-
wavering in her devotion and attaeb*iint to
the Government of her illustrious ancestors
and Revolutionary sires—she again reiterates
her pledges of fidelity to the great common
clause, and with all her energies, with all her
power, and with all her means, will' advance
steadily forwar3 in the persecution of the
war, to the crushing of the .Robollion and
the restoration 'of the Union'and the Consti-
tution.

1:==1

Imagination.
A. contented citizen of Milan, who had never
paesod,beyond the walli during the course
of sixty years, beingordered by the gover-
nor not to stir beyond its gates, became im-
mediately miserable, and felt so powerful an
inclination to do thii‘whieh he had so long
contentedly neglected/ that, on his .applica-
tion for a release from. this restraint being:
infused; he becaine quit iinelancholy, andlit
list died'ofgrief. The piiins of :imprison-
ment, also, like,those•crServitude, .are'thole
in.conception 'than in' reality.' We' are ~e
prisoners. What is life but the prison of
the -

;Fabius &Alla fllfir tnolth so much
qwd of toSscoo—kmeopi impure words.
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Otii'ebiri3putitlent T., Writing from the
Niiiih Ariay.Coilis, apposite Fredoriaksbuig
tiarritei the Tolloviing, Whir% oceuriticl- on
Chrihimas daY, While the writer was Oft oh
picket svitii-his

Atter parinkOk; of it Chilititis 'dinkier of
salt junk atidliVidl tack,' tint attention was
attracted barebel picke t 'Who hailed' 'is
from the op'pogite side a •

"I say, Yank, if a %Ho* OE4 over there
will you let him Conk back again 4'

Receiving an affirmatiVe auStier, ho pro:-
eeeded to test theirutlt Of • it by paddling
himself across ihn'river. He was decided:.
ly the cleanest stmoiiaiia of ". rebel hid
seen. le answer 'to a 111'63110n, he Said be
belonged to• the Georgia Legion. Ohe df
the boys remarkid, "I met quite a number
of your boys at South Mountain." "Yes, I
suppose so— if you were there," said the
rebel, while hi's face grai very, sad. "Wti
left very many of our boys there. My bro.;
ther, poor Will, was killed there. It was a
hot place for a while, and we' had to leave it
in a hurry." "That's so, Georgia, your fel'.
lows fought Weil there, and had all the ad' ,
vantage, but the old Keystone hogs were
pressing you hard. By the way , I have .a
likeness here (taking it out of his pootet)
that I Picked up on the battle field the next'
morning and 1 have carried it ever since:"
He handed it to the rebel; who, on Woking-
at it, pressed it to his lips, exclaiming "my
ufother! my Mother I" He exhibited con-
siderable emotion at the recovery of the pie-
ture-,--but—to--regitinhig—his—composure,
said, that his brother bad it in his possession,
and mist have lost it; in the fight.

He then asked the mini' Of the one to
whoin_he_warandebted_for_thelost_likeness_
of his mother, remarking; "There- may be
better times soon, and we may know each
other better." He had taken from his t)bo-
ket a small pocket bible iii which to write,
the address, When Alex—, who had taken
no part in the conversation, fairly yelled,
"I know that book ! 1 lost it at Bull Run !"

Thar's Flier I got it, Mr. Yank," said the
rebel— and he handed it to Alex. "I am
much obliged to you, Georgia Legion, for I
wouldn't part with it Mr all the Southern
Confederacy." J. was a little • mintier; to
know something further of the book, so I
asked Alex. to let me see it. He pissed it
to me. I opened it, and on the fly lent' saw,
written in a neat lady's hand: "My Christ-
mas Gift to Alei.----, Dec 25th; 1860.
Ella?' "Well, Alex," said I, "it is 'not of-
ten one has the same gift presented to him a
second tithe." "True, Captain; and if I
could but see the giver of that to-day,, there's
but one'other gift. that 'I would
"What's that, Alet ?" "This rOellion play-'
ed out, and my discharge in my pocket.'

The boys had all been busily talking to
our rebel friend, who, seeing a horseman ap-
proaching in ,the direction of his post, bid
us a hasty good-bye, and made as quick a
trip as possible Across the Rappahannock.—
Night came on, and those not en duty lay
down on the frozen ground, to dream of
other Christmas nights, when we knewa nor

"An Wrong!"
A Jew, in a tavern in the town of, En-

dingen, saw a merchant whom seemed to
recognize.

"Are you one ofthe good ine 111 whom
I had the pleasure to travel Wow Balsa! to
Strasburg, on the Rhine?" The merchant
assented/ and asked: "Have you fellow-
traveller, since we met, done much trade?"

The jew, instead of answering, asked:
"Did you make a spgenlation at the fair?
Liao, I would like to propose to bet - with
you; that is, I bet that you cannot repeat
three words after me as I say them."

The merchant thinking that a few pence
more or less; would. make no difference 'to
him replied; "Say on.', The Jew said: "Cut-
ler; the merchant replied: "Cutler." Next
Bagpipe;" the bagpipe was responded to.
The Jew smiled, and said, "Wrong."

The merchant, puzzled, bethought him-,
self where the mistakcr oonld be, tint. the
Jew, taking a piece of chalk out ,Of.,his
pocket, made a stroke, and laid: "OliVe oil." •
The Jew said: "Tanner." -The Jett, dissem-
bling, smiled again, %lid said, "Wrong."
And so on to the sixth time, "Now I will
pay you ifyou show hew I was wrong."' The.I
Jew said: "You never .repeated' 'the, Hurd
word "wrong" and acoordiegly weirlhe
bet." The merchant paid, and .4kulliew
made money as he went along. - J.•
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We heard aig‘od ouritt Bartish4 .the
Other day; in which a former, Benakti,trom
Berks county was the hero, , A few!. Winters
ago, while the Legislature was ininoriiiton; the
small-pox became unpleasantly ptesideat' at
the capital, causing considerableslaiin among
the Selena. One moraing?,the -84laterUN
ferred to, came to a friend to astatikpfgreat
eteitement, and said— .. 'l'.''t'i '

"I tink-i will get my dogs illadind go
homestAtion't want de small 'pax iNind he
started for his room at 4, brisk. paeo:‘ Itthe.
course of an hour' he agaltiiietAiii- .friend,—
and ,hia.excitement• bad, evldentiy.i 'subsided:
OnAstonislituont being expressed'i,at'', seeing
him still uliarritiburg., he said,,,with great
compb.ce .',y,, "Olt since I, Some itor-Hutt t., a..-
bout it, ,ha .. small pox, once, .-and we
don't git h. ~ twice." , ~... : '''' .; ' ..

'-

ft"MAP 4i. the 'gentleman .resent, , "I.-
knew a.. , .ave it thieefr.tinnts;•, and be,
died.from it....:...4);.% 0, • : , .. .

"Ish it possible I".ozolaimet Oki' Senator;
his-. st lurrni...4redutaingvi 414tici.:- totthibk;tibia
did-he dier and thesSenatorcrepaoked• his
;prank, and went home te.tßetet. 1 ":'.': e,,'‘i • '
.. r

Solna' 01*,105 "Theo
witef ShitBois fthifi
goisoliti*intevilind3hdie tillnaiteriti
031 *Me i noir (monJo)•
irozeu in atl**iiy." •

,`

a febiTnePrititerie
,the vocation irsithipredotio browny' : •,711c
Editor,;' moo that is capeotetl to ,, know
everything,, tellall, he knows, and guess at
the rent; to makelinOttivhfs 'hhitiager,

the'reptitatiebef hie neighbor, and
elect ennilidateslo office; to blowtiii'_ove:
rybody, and reform the world to lite for, the
benefit of otherS,. and this_ opita It- off his tomb-
stone, "Here he LIES atJast ;" short ho is
a looomtitive:mnningJon the 'truck of:, public
notoriety ; his lever is his pen yl hislotleris
filled with-- ink ; his tender pis 'his scissors;
his driving-wine) is public opinion; when-

'ever it explodes it.is caused by nonpayment
of subscription." ' • -

.• , 2; '

A QUAKER WOMAI43: kiER3IOR
dear friends, there are three Ailing& I :very
much wonder at.. The first is, that children
ohould be so foolish as to .throw up .atones,
elubs and brickbats into.fruit trees, to knock
limn fruit ; if they would let it alone, it
would NU itself... The second is, that . wen
should be so foolish,, and even so wicked, "ogs
to go to war and kill ouch other; &lot alone,
they, would die of themselves. .And "the
third and last thing I wonder at is, that
your; men should,be so unwise as to go. af-
ter the young women; if they would stay at
home the young women would come after
them.'

The "State of Matrimony" is -one of the
United States. It is bounded by a ring on
one side and a cradle on the other.' The

housekeeping, when aqua ly weather sots in
with Bud; power es to keep all hands as'eopl
as cucumbers. For the prinelpal roads lea-
ding to this interesting state, epusult the
first pailTSCblue oyes you .run against.

An amusing incident transpired a few eve=
ning since at Manchester, „New Hampshire
in the HuntingtonStreet Baptist Church On
the occasion of thb magic lantern exhibition.
The scene of the children pflaritel crossing
the Red Sea was exhibited and the small
children were asked it they could ,tell what it
represented. One little, fetlow immediately
sang out, "Burnet* crossitig the Rujapahan-
neck W ,

HOLDFAST ROSECItANELL—A: Richmond
paper. commenting on Gen. Br 's defeat
and flight after boasting -of a „Victory over
Rosecrans, quotes the proveib '•Bragg is
a good clog, but Hohlfast is-a better." • The
same happy application of the saying has
been mall() pretty generally id the Artily of
the Cumberland, and Roam:rens is now call-
ed by his soldiers, "Ohl. Holdfast." The
daiignittion4lll stick tO him as that of"Old
Hickory" did to Gen Jackson, and that of
"Old Rough and Ready" to Gen. Taylor.

THE BEAUTlEUL.—Beautiful things aro
suggestive of a purer and a higher life, and
fill us with a mingled love and fear. They
have a graciousness that wins us, and an ex-
cellence to which we involuntarily do rever-
ence. If you are poor, yet modestly tapir-
ing,keep_a_vase-of-flowers-on-your-tablerund
they will help to maintain your dignity, and
secure lot you, consideration and delicacy of
behavior.

Many persons have our best society in
their own hearts and souls—the purest 9em
°ries of . earth and the sweetest hope .of
heaven; their loneliness is not solitude.

Of. one thing we may all be certain,, that
friends departed,whenever we listen to them
speak in deeper, richer .tonee,, than When
they were with us.

Whatev3r the peace societies may, y, a
brave soldier is a noble man, and our hearts
nod instinctively with the noddingplume of
the hero.

Courage is a power which strengthen's in
proportion to th• jeopardy, as tho tree-root
clings in the swaying hurricane:•,

The' poet says, "full many a flower is born
to blush unseen"-=and so is manta maiden,
so far•as our observation extends-

A lover must have his clothes handsome-
1y out out,„Os. be may be handsomely out
out himself./ •

The words of the widow of Helvetii* to
Napoleon are worth remembering : "Yon
cannot conceive how much happiness 08D be
feeedon three acres of land."

A traitor to our. country may "read his
history in a nation's• eyes," but it Will be ve-
ry,poor reading.

Tho Earth, with its scarred facer is - the•
symbol oflhe Fast; the Air and:lleavent
Futurity.

Marriage must be favorable Lo longevity;
an illd maid never lives to be more than thir-
ty.

There is no fiercer hell than a gbilare
a great object.

A man of maxims only is likes Cyclops.
frith one eye, and that one is is the, back of
his head.

=Mill

We sigh for. the Pai3t 'and ilong fai 'the
l'utdre; the 'is a child, add this 'lda*
is an angel.'

),,

, Words, like the `rest of the air,oese,'. eapso
hie of greatoondeosatiimi:*

.

~,triptcp Bays, ipmet; firstresorted to tight,
pßvi

hoaDoansquicezing. • •"1 .
-

tehooliamestiris4iiiteitaWto'r
"twit the genuine tree of knowledge- lip,l-sgit
• 1iroh.. . •

•

M. .3112114
•r •,hp,.-vcroabodraoiervoa.witgaosisk

71rA .1".1.74r Vt't
.4611ivicaft

#,2,1
•

=ll

oatie*llresta,
, '

,4.

Or0.004,4lir:trittik
Airnoca

an old Inviter" 4"gie115'5"14449"77-
or.

Why 10 priatirrg poperlike au infintoti hat;:
Ping , ; .I`l'

itcvn h '

end wife. ,1! (.1 :
. .(7*lo lie a apodlo;hr a,barstnek, liko,glao?23Beeapsoion pan easilyilnd tt horn.:

-Tie largest mbm Therviorlii—the °foam
for improventent.".o : : e :ar
Thentanst not jokenil enemy iotq frietxl;

but Arilsklajit,t a

The'tnan under the,gallows, about ,to be
swungwinild like to have "the last. tie"
severed.

Trirtriz=4l3. man ra-
diate:his board, because ho'baittsio teeth ox-
traotad and could not ent-ao.nptoh.

If an tineni3i suite- iheei on'otaii•Eihniik'thin
round and hit him a thundering elapifcir 'his
ti_nu.tunerly kindness.
7AMiohigin sioldipi who iiiiit'Ariist6 ter
stealingwrebers ' 'The
bird hissing at the Nhierican .fizegr and: ho
arros od it For treasoh.

IVlnit is the difference between a boy rift-
-.A a boy nunliaz- nfLer

carriageri line chases the mist' the
.other'missesthechaiee.

We aliitya like to Nee gentitinien'aita
(lies with beautiful gold .ringa- on theirlin-
gers, and long dirty finger nailo---it 1004 so
neat and genteel.

Jew* who prided himselfOn kw.Oaphy,
asked a friend the: other day if the Sent—of
war, of which we heard so pluche ;wasn't iu
the Notherlailds 2

An hotiest ddipeitandink lby the loipSe
of her hushind,beivitiling pitsoui
his untimely ,departure; observed, "It'S
ty he's dead, ,for his, teeth oribas gdod as
ever they were."' _ „ .

Datehmen ,eannot live without' ealtrAtotie.
A Now Brunawiekor aaked.a Alamo farmer
ifhe 114arty for sale P., 'NO' said he, ;‘coelie Stilly-Made two- barrelg die year for eiek-nese
e A gentleman wile ,was determined...to
iTci.t!ho hortioult.e,riar.he ..r#iscdv.:Sitioketiethin egg plants, bail awiefieded in, iirodueiag
a bolt Frain a liOtai-ehesinut situi a calf tkOm
a • eow-ard.

,"the SOutherner, thO Southl
exelainied a ehi4alrib F. F. Y,"
long as he can crawl," NO dont
as long as he oau, run"' quietly
Northerner.

VirwAvis-11Ltw-T--Chnmi °ally-speaking, , at
man is forty-five pounds of carbon and nitro-
gen diffused through five find' a half path-
full of water.

WHAT IS WOMAN ?- 14WOrrniil if+mei Mina
Bred pounds ..tskon T.of man, twe poumki ear
silk, ton pounds of cotton and one pouti4
whalebone, with an, indefinite amount of flaw,
andfeathers, and the riiiiiinder in hOops.,

A POLITE MA.?i.-gAry, deeeatted anale,
says a humorous Writer, wts the most po-
lite gentleman in the world—tie was , ma-
kiag'a voyage.on the Danube; and the boat
sunk. My undo was just on, the point of
drowning.—Efe,got his head above Abe. wa-
ter for once, took offhis hat,. and, said: 'La-
dies and gentlemeny. Will you please 'Mouse
me?' and down; he went.'

At supper, in Albany, -tlSere were present
—one father, thtee daughtersi,„'one sod; one'
mother, ne brother three graid daughters,
three sisters 1644, ono- brother
three aunts, four cousins, 6n6 *ife; One neph
ow, ono grand 61)1601ft:4i stieocti one husband'
and three sisters. And yet there were, only
four persons preinuttv

,DEdIDEDLT .ot*li.--,-,Akt ;Arkansas, vtioluoln.
teer in the, Mexican war, . riding •on • horse-

book, came acrossT'lm llhim:Oahu told him
where he Was wounded,. and asked to be.
taken up and conveyed eta .0f anger. Az-
lenses placed him behind his saddle,. aad
fastened him to himself pith a leather.strap.
While they,were hastening. from., danger,a
grapeshot toekllliaois! head off but Arkan-sas thought he had ci* fainted' from: fa-
tigue and papa ^ When's safe,place wink at.
rived at, the ho,rs,etnan. zelaxed ; . chargei.
and seeing his head was, gam; exclaimed,.
"Wolk these Illinoisians are the greatest
liars. Here's a rascal' with, hie beau. ,ens
off, when he told me he Wesionlyehotlit the
leg. You emethslieve a, wostt. these&look
Bair . ' •

itrooldp doctor "Ouches for the,featslea% fellgoiew.
•

' • ,
'

anzioogfether-U* Wig ines diseyr- •
era iiiikf!PPl7, .igiOitheir,',,e,:•enageg
pitching pennies witn,n nnin:l)PN, of ragged. -word* *he hidpig fu the
inyaterieritfgur

Evn littinsanneeteeqi ktileajosoo.4ni
O. Str."l4. . 944A 141:Ppiallek.ky...,
trei :hint that if ever. zight. hi p_Ole ea ".htylieerk "cAltritOhitit pennies niceror gag Ince he Votiddlivehhu. 4

fit Nom „ eoe„ ; the younger- atood:"-'
y~'t his " r reneily, jing-
ll*' ' gees co.PM hew bad, w,oulan4 -

at, t ethurfitheri reinarkii,
litthollob,drew; oeigifroub b s Oahe; ands' "

.auleriampitasstthe:thumb :itzulti'edox 1401
ror„tx.
deneeen '

' • • •
•
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